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like farmer intb.lonse4eqtr.
• - -

[Fe* the Stir ind Se drug..
Messes. EDITORS :—AVXMIt two y ago,

II correspondent proposed that some import-
tant subject of interestshould be taken up for
discussion during the long evenings when
able hands or intelligent minds have leisure.
I felt pleasedwith the suggestion, hoping to
have the pleasure ofllerusing something of
extra interest. MI

I will venture to propose n question which
should be interesting, and might be advan-
tageous to many of your patrons, u ii suppose
them,to be chiefly &raters.

Will hired labor.pay at farming ?
Many farmers have always supposed it safest,
conseqbently best to do all they can within
themselves, and have lxtcome so conservativein their principke, that they endowto adopt
new methods of managing their Units. If
sufficient arguments and directions out be
furnished in favor of more extensive operations
some might be disposed to take advin.tage of
them for their own and country's

Oxford, Feb. 6, laqs G

MIJMNOI,F SWEEP.
; ,1This is without doubt the most biuportimt

branch of Sheep Husbandry, and One upon
which too much attention cannoti bei bestow-
ed. It may not perhaps apply sophersllyto
those farmers in this immediate of the
State, for most of those who keep, sheepat all

immediate]
keep what are called flying flocks ; that is,
theyuchoose their stock- from year Ito year,
either buying Ilan sheep fromtili drovers,'and, after keeping them awhile, 1 them fatlioto the drovers again to go tothebite ers ; but
still there are a great manyfarmers ho keep
standing flocks generally for the irep vement
of some particular breed. In order Ito breed
sheep successfully it is necessary 'than several
important particulars be strictly attended to.
When I say successfully, I donot speakmere-
ly in regard to increase in nambersjor some
of the poorer breeds of sheep will' produce as
many limbs as thosegreatly sapertor tothem ;

tint Intie production of those animals which
possess ill many as possible of thre Valuable
properties which distinguish the ird.

The first arid most important of these, and
the one upOn which the futhre ruccetes of the
flock ins great measure depends, is "he selec-
tion of the flock of breeding ewestThese should be chosen with eirence to
the following particulars: The triune work
of the body should be of suflicientl sire to ad-
mitof the foetus being properly detreleped ;re-
ference should also be had to the lacteal pro-
perties ; and they should' also be examinedwith reference to their wool and flesh-pro-
ducing mouths; also evince aquietdisposi-
tion; and not be given unduly to wandering.

Without the possession of the first two pro.
perties it is impossible that anytiting but
stinted animals can beproduced ; vithottt the
two second, all that is valuable In a sheep,;
and for which alone sheep areraised!, will,. if
not lost, be greatly impaired; and. ‘164110r 4 tb.elast there is danger of the lan^fter, belaigdropped„beingleft toPee'.l. Sheep payerlug a quiet disposition. also take on'fat morerapidly.

The next particular, and co:m whirli is al-
most as t,mportant as the first, is the selectionof t). r

~e ram I say almort as important; for
the question is only in respect to, deiree ; for
without doubt, if the ram is interior to the
ewes, the lambs will also be inferies to them;
and as the ram's influence is felt is fully on
the future flock as the ewe's, so also is it a
comparatively simple matter to selectsram of
desirable qualities as it would be to select a
flock of ewes possessing like quallties.

It is necessary that great care'be taken in
selecting a ram. It is not only necessary that
as many desirable qualities as 'pots/able be
combined in himself, but it should also beas-
certained that his parents pOssessed like
qualities ; for it is by no means reasonable to
suppose that the lambs gotten by a_perfect
animal will possess like points without those
points have been regularly transmitted to him
by. his parents.

If the necessary care has been' taken in the
selection of the ram and. ewes, it isbutreason-
able to suppose that lambs will be superior
animate, provided the proper amount of care
and attention has been bestowed upon the
ewes.

The raising of lambs will be materially as-
sistedby attention to one or twg points. It
shotdd be seen, toO, that they arecomfortably
sheltered during inclement weather; they
should have an airy apartment, yet it ,

should
be sufficiently close to exclude tall draft and
any excess of cold.

While withtheir motherilandon good grass,
lambs will not require any extra feeding, al-
though the addition of a little grain will beof
benefit ; but during those seasons 4f the year
when it is necessary to keep the confined,
care should be taken in selecting their food,

and that kind should be chosen which has a
tendency tomore especially increase the bone
and muscle than the fat.—Germantown
Telegraph.

MAICIIREIG POTATOES IN THE Itna..—lf it
were not for the amount of laborrequired we
should manure all hoed crops .in the hill or
row. We are convinced that=Mire applied
in this way is of far more use tothe crop than
when spread broadcast. If near, ;or in the
hill, (aot directly in contact with ; the seed,)
it invigorates the young plant and it gets
prosperously started early in thd- season.—
Take a bin ofcorn, for example, aid suppose

.

that the coarse manure has been carelessly
spread ; the bulk of it may be nes t.r to the
middleof therow than to the .plants it is de-
signed tobenefit. In this case; how long.ill
It take for the corn roots to extend and ap-
propriate the nutriment? But we started to
note the experience andpractice ofa success-

^ ful potato grower, fori the benefit of our rai-
ders. It has beenhis invariable practice,reieda-ring a long series of trials with crop, to
manure in the hill; and the t Vas he
raised large crops and got rich. A r the po-
tatoes were planted it was his custom to load
the barn-yard manure on a wagon' drive into
the field and put a forkful on etch hill.—
When the plants first appeared he hoed them,
drawing up the fresh dirt and c.' ering themanure. By this- practice the,., , ore was
made to serve as a mulch as well as a ferti-
lizer. We bailie no doubt but that lhe farmer
derived enough extra benefit from his method
of applying the manure, to compensate him
for the increased labor.—Rural N-• • Yorker.

FIZZ-FANGZD MANI:MIL-Bo* kinds of
manure are mere liable to •bd fire-tinged than
other kinds. Horse manure, if allowed to lie
is cansiciershlequantities, isapt. to undergo
the promos of fermentation ender high Lest,
when it assumes a mouldy, whitish appear-
ance, and becomes. very light. It suffersan
immense low, so mach so that -its virtue is
Palk 410 as comparedwith manure,
it will produce scarcely any ' amt.
The foliating tinailliet, volgehdlY ammonia,
are thrown off, and the mass is left inert and
tandem

Inthe management of maim* therefore
care &odd betaken to prevent tad great a
beat by emnpostlngand forking aver. Loam
and muck, ifmixedfreely older angables,will preserve the heap, prevent ,

and thus prove very need Its plan
to lay la• sweatthesesabstaaoss, tobe laz-
ed °midway with the manureheapthrongh
the whiter.-- ass. Ploughman.The above is all very Iva, bat a better
method is to turn the pile over and water it
thoroughly while tooling. This ,will awn
the limp toferment timomighly all thoogke•-•Airserdean Armor,

GETTYSBURG LIVERY
SALE & EXCHANGE STABLES.
TIM Proprietor of these Stables,

feelingthitakhil for thellberelpatronatheretolbrereceived, Depletive toJohnsthe public that ecootbote
the LIVIDLY SIIIIIN2BB at ►hisoldrided oti Washintoo
etreet,Gettrebarg,Dear the Railroad, where' lvalspm.
pared at all tlateiftoaccom,odatepersoaswithattphlas
la Menne.

solsss,ooLoaso,oreoissotc.,
orniskea at abort natio*and on reasonable terms, sad
oeinpstant di leers moatalong Itdesired. Persons willbe
conveyed to *tiler towns, or to saypleasill the twallirY•
WI stock andtlosobas areatits Lest ekes, sad no_p_slis
will be to make passengers eanstortable, tie la

at all tines to tarnish oesobee for tanerslin
a alao ta parties desirlag to go over the Battle Yield
1r to visit tie Springs.

ALSO-1101111111 AND
willbob•aghtt and soldgiantism. Psivansdesiringt•oarensos stock will Ind Itto their advantago tocsinon
sa andordinsd, so Idsstock is warrantedto b• as tap
Angola or no plc. no has • Saolotof llonwskaiStales at pressat on hand whisk willb. sold on mem.
DI, tense. Thoare sound andfree trots disown, Rid
arepprantled to work as roprassatni. Persons win
dad Itto theirsdrantais socialist tlio old stand bonne
birlagorparehasingsisswkers.

llas 21, 1811l.—tf 4NINNOLAI MUM -

Tilt EAGLE LIVERY : -

9

'SALE' & EXCHANGE STABLES.
iniiisingem &vet, : HOTEL.Pa.

ADJOINING THE EATGLE HOTEL.

THE under:giggled would respectful, •

ly tufts SAN,ane dot bo bot °pool asowavow:. SALM ttCHANalirSTABLI tit Ott
plass, old it propatit to •Itir=rwars ... _,L.to MaHaw Solos

Mirk% Ullat ' heiof the to.to=o'iltrloo.to owl 14.18‘. • Nisboomoatall
gook oitkost.szot or

. loil irlar osibblo...thiE."111112partiotom=roboaosoo=l owl aiml'ottlso= auk gotjoit idiot Iwo lamOA omitoessoroodooft tem& :

Yloben to Si* otissiol So, modMid&&MO411=1=4Potting oZr :email itimthe pest iota tie srfadAril ofteogy this.
aims aid, or outhompg, Alt Mow aOranaltViesens • Oumotto 1p ottirFier 10,

otetitko pelt Is %Wiliam. low" 1
hies OW brilmjia.

LAW hOttiddog a/pork* otemitoij inhate*Ria "PM Me Om POlroalloo ow
J 6 a►..a.114..5aa... -

, • - gra • . ; •
JOHN lIENDRIOSa. • 044,

nEcorismuteloN.
IF you TrAN'T; TO B 1.1 Y

GROCERIES.
cheap,wine Wear store inEast Tort stoat wheresten.thing incur will baulk at a shall Prcdt. .

Ilverythin g kept InaArai elaesgroeergo will A* lowedthere, ales • .

CONFECTIONS AND NOTIONS,
TOBACCO AND SEGARS,

Produce taken he cuisine for roods, Cash Odd for old
meat..

110111.Tarnierscome and NM
THE WONDER OF.TEE,AGE,

Warren's. Electric ;aura
which makes one-fourth more butter than en), other
Ohara(oatof the earns organs.) We

to showb"lesmiz thiltillDDrl=ATlrßlC4Gettyebnrg, Sept.lB, 1867.-0
•

BARGAINS-
at the nett

-4-

GROCER Y
... IN GETTYSBUIIG.

JOHN CRESS ..ek SON
AITNG openeda newGreeery,ln Gettysburg,ontie
north-west corner of the Pehlle Square, here hid

received a splendid essortnient of FIRM
GROCERIES,

including Supra, Coffee, Molasses, Syrup, Teas. Spices
Tobacco, dell, Fish, Rama, ilhooldke, Alpe,

. •

QUEENSWARE, CONFECTIONS,

Nuts,Pruits,Boepa, Taney Articles and Notions generally.
We villain keep onhand FLOUR sod FERIMITUFFS.

Having pnrchaud for °Mil:Lae are -prepared to eel
very cheep. Give us a call and Judge for yonivelvee.

JOHN OREM
Sept. 26.1867.-tt J. W. MUM

NEW GROCERY STORE)
TELL EVERYBODY YOB SEE THAT

GILBERT,
TUTabove the Court-Room,sad opposite the toeso-° kr OfireewilMieU yoneverything in the On ;OM

AND PROVISION Line cheaper then yen cal ipst It
elsewhere.
Sugars, Cars, lidolama%

Candles,Coal Oil,Syms, Brooms,
Buckets. Tubs, Tobaccos attars,

Notion, ofall kinds, HAY,play, crfirMS, VSKIZTA
BMA, always on hand. ellivo•amna e lmse I ma deter.
mined to accommodate. MKand all kindleof Country Produee tabs. Jebe l/wok tbe highest eastprice will be given. DM"'feint the plaee--roo doors

above the Court-Rolm. 14,3 psis %lomat Bailin& 11.I solicit yearpatroisr e.Mar 29.—tf •

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.,
HENRY OVERDEER,

Ds e Htß is' Baltimore Shwa, Gettipbsri, trt

HO.toa made irrangemeuto get
fresh supplies every week trainthe City an, is de

vipinv to sell cheep. He invites all to give them •

his stock consists of Groceries, Notions, Ylour, Corn
Neal, Choped Peed, Corn, Oats,_ Pish, Haan Lard,

I Cheese, Crackers, Tobacco, Cigarsand Bnnf, Sugar, Col-
fewi, Teas, Syrup, Melissa*, Candles, Coal Oil, Irish Oil
Tar, Besteider, Vinegar, and a great variety of Notional.
Candies,to,ne.

.The cub or trade will be given he County Pre-
dateeach seroar, Cora, Oats, Batter, Eggs, Potatoes.
Rage, kr. 20,1867,:0tt

New Grocery & Flour Store
MEALS da BROTHER,

HAVING opened a Grocery, Flour
and Vegetable Store, In the Boom formerly oc•

espied by Geo.Little, onWest Middle street, they es-

tend an invitation to all buyers to "Iv. thema

Everything in their line, fresh from the city and coup•

try, wilt be kept es head. They sr. detertoleed ttr

as cheap u the eheapest,and as they only ask the low*
living profits, they hope to merit and receive aL libmial
share ofpublicpatronage. MEALS L Bltii

May 29,18843

Grocery and Liquor Store
^°-• A large assortment of fine

GROCERIES,
Teas, Carless, White Sugars of all kinds, and Brown
Sugars, cheap, prime new crop Orleans Molama, and al'
grades ofSynrps ; MESS MACKEREL,best in market,.

All kinds of •

LIQUORS,
wholesale and retail, prime Wine. Brandy, Bye Whirky
&e., for medicinal and otherpurpose., in any quantity.

ler's Herb Bitters, and the "Gre,t
Bitten " WM. J. MARTIN',

may29.1867.-tt Baltimore at,Gettyibstrg.

WM. BOYER & SON,
DEALERS II

GROCERIES, NOTIONS,
TOBACCOS,

ALSO,

Stone, Wooden and ; Willow Ware,
general assortment of

all Goods usually kept in
a FAMILY GROCERY.

Dec. 4, 19et.-tt

ging! les.

. • .

•

_•_•:_,__ .1111111110...
FAHNESTOCK;,

bemoitJuri rdicsived their,

NEW FALL S'lVelc
the tatiteet 14 the ecruntr—emeidatheet of

-.I)RY GOODS,

MERINOES,

POPLINS,
IfMUM,

ALPACAS,

GINGHAMS, /

DELAINES,

tALICOIS,

/cc., &0., itcc.,

CLOTHF3, CASSUDIRES, JEANS,
fa 'may varlsty

VARPRTn, a largostook anti way amp.

SHAWL, all kiadasad prloaa

BLANKETS, very cheap

lIEZNAWARE, tbs largost stook la the eoitnty sad
very ebrp

HARDWARE and Saddlery, in all its bisaeb,s, at lb*
lowed market rates.

GROCKILIPA, ofall kinds

IRON AND NAILS,

OILS AND'PAINTS
win sal GOODS as priomunsl

u •all sad examine ear stock.

SIGN OF THE RED FRONT.

00.t. 2, INS.—tf

SPECIAL NOTICE.
To All Whom it May Concern !

KNOW Y.E
THAT-

DUPHORN & HOFFMAN
HATEagain been to the titles aad bought at tow prices

a full line ofGoods,and will sell

MEKNOES, 85 cto. to $1 25.

ALPACAS, 50 eta. to 25

DELAINES, 20 cta. tosl 00

PRINTS, best, 124 cents.

MUSLIN.% 7 to 35 cents.

CLOTHS, $l, 26 to VO.

CASHMERES, 75 ate. to $8 50

BLANKETS, $2 50 to $9 pair

SHAWLS, $125 to $ll.

FURS, all prices.

HOODS, 50 cta. to *2 50.

GLOVES, 10 eta. to $2 00.

HOSIERY, 12j to 75 cents

GINGUAMS, 12 cents

Northwest Corner of Center Square,

GETTYSBURG, PA

Dee. 1867..—tf

J. L. SCHICK-
HAS JUST RECEIVED

A SPLUDIO STOOK 01

DRY GOODS,
MOTO; CASSIMERES
MERENOES,

POPLAINS,
WOOL DELM:tiES,

ALPACAS,
CORETEGS,

andPLAINand FANCY (MOODSof
allkinds, which hebeetling O'HUP
RR THAN EVER. Call at

B. W. Corner of
nettYsbarltt,N.

Sept. 25, liff,tf

DO YOU WANT
.AND GOOD • •

Fall and Winter Goods ?

"mei- .37/41710DY 4.10Mg.
TalOK MO TO T 4 MX NMIOR

REBERT &. ELLIOTT,
•- opposet s ametrirows. vatimemor..
irln ynu vAlm.
riggekrroatopooosokair .

,th•Vailmoingwilt VI ItlMlZeil -

vriNvlad Pad alliVlieII• I V PeaAIIT &top

11,4= .
, , , •sr P

Soto mow ilswot",
Ow&DOME

DO-YOUR
ktolt 42aLic
i1iare 1440041111 10040411.

11810 1104011. 1141110111101.

•a fl .. • $l6l
lbs • - -4:

'FLANNELS

Give

-

*Oat 401.
,1--,!TREP•H ARRIVAL

DRY GOOD
YOB

FALL tS4 'WINTER WE
. • r T STORN OT

A. 4COT7' de SON,
MISR STOOK CONSISTS OF

MERTNOIi, all styles.
:DIGAIINIS, sIl styles.

CaI.COES, Isll styes.
AlUaLl.l4B, all gratis,

Clothe'sad Commits eresot styles sad quality. Pp
whattiog good earls sod tar hesitatessikusid goto,

A. SCOTT /.801%
• Clusubersburg street, 2d Igoe

Oct.". Gettysburg,

-

laratOts 'ant ft#tirg:
CLOCKS, s WATCHES,

JEWELRY, &C.
' CALL AT

SOPER 4k McCaTNEY'S,
NEW JEWELRY STORE,

On York street, opposite the Bank, Oft•
tYgmr&f, Penner.

A new and fuTh assortment just received
from the City.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS !

such militating. Gaiters, Aceetrdeona, mum, life.,rise
also the triaminp.viti: Kamatrium flowg,Bridgme as
mverything Waitangi*the instruments. -

Repairing and ail kinds of work in our line
prompt/y.ond on reasonable terms.

arAn work warranted to give est Wineries—and all
mai sold, warrented,to be what they are reprimand.

*v. 27, 1667.-If-12 4'44k
New Fail Wintir #-ISAACL STAUFFER,

E. IiIITESHEW' Watchmaker and Jeweler,
No. 148North2d st., corner of Quarry,

now receiving a large Ma& of
PHILADELPHIA.

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,An amortment of Watched, Jewelry, Silver

GROCERIES, and Plated Ware constantly on hand.
•

• 11 QUEENSWAR., SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS:
HARDWAIE sirdeHopsWogof Watches and Jewelry promptly at-

tend k. [Nov 27, 1/47,-ly
BOOTS, SHOES Ali HMS.

I s'al th" atten elutm"" sad thy- SEEING IS BELIEVING111111131ty to my largo stook of goods, I ass sew effortat
tower rated than they have been slime the war at
price, which cannot tail 4o strike the pnthllltiwie pm. AT 704 ARCH STREET.
With every taoiltty for pumbesiag goods at so IIdr
are as anfoin the trade. amaesprepares to asekes. NEW PRICES! NEW GOODS!
pith.thwprbee froms:7tosadygatal wark a gi "wimpriaw. lmy RICH SILVER & SILVER PLATED WARES,
established rule. Including every style

IL anal*.. and description, mad: `ressmemsevt. 2.,>cret. 11. IMPL—IY
low it expressly for the Winter 'Z,

trade, which for neatness 4111P,
'lr. • and durability cannotbe
.."'"" 1; surpassed at

JORIC BOWMAN'S
il'bolsesle sad /Wall Manufacturing Establishment.

704 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPFI .

iller Es-plating at abort notwe
Dec. DI, 1167. _ [And. 21.-ly

ositctiono, irgsms and gatils.

F.. MINNIGI,
CrIaiBERSBURG STREE,

mit door to this Keystone Rote,

GETTYSBURG, PAi
Confection, Periodical n

News Depot
All kinds of Confections, itn

dies., Oranges, LCMOTI:I
"filth, &C., &c.,

aoasisatly on haul.

The Daily Papers of Baltinire
Phila4elphia, New Yon

and choice Magazines.
somtiod toraberriheme at lowart rato.

VALENTINE.
Plain, Comic and Fancy. al arg• awritEa•nt : 1V1.0.4

• or-ciLL AND EXAMINE -5.1
irisb.l2.—tf

CONFECTIONER
OE

ICE CREAM SALE (I

JOHN GRUEL,
Chambershurg Str., Gettysirg

next door to Eagle [lot.!

Aiming completed his now building.. bite epee the
lingua amortMent of Con forticmo over offered et-
tYlftrg, Inc Inll4lB

French ST,Continon Can&
Toys, Nets, tc4. and everything boloosing to • Arnim
OsslseSlooorst,,with spools( aeconakoletfoos for 4.1•4
sod GlosSlsssoo.

iCE•C EA Al

Watches for the Million !

•ttpplted on shortest retire
Veb.l2,—V

ABRANDALB A CO'S GREAT WATCH CLUB.
EtTERTBOOT needs a good watch, and wishes to get B

at the lowest possible price; a hotels 01 awiedlers
knowing this havemmtrived vitriol:le ingenious devices to
get people'. money,and then either all to send a watch.
or send one that Is :worthless as a timekeeper. Alt.RANDAL," & CO. hays mew perfected arrangements by
which, for the small sum of 110,a good and reliable watch
may becosmiew obtained_ They have formeda GREAT
WATCH CLUB on We following plan. Certificates con.
While% the namberi of all the watches named in our
wholesale liattwkschla sent wall applicants /are mixedup, outlaw" In estellopes, and sold for 26 cents each.—
Beery certiAcate Is wasmaersn to be fot'a watch, and as
will besets on rehnence to the list, none are of lee.
value Onus Ten Whim whilst some ■re worth 1400.
We undertake to send any watch drawn whatever may
be Iterate, far 010,smd to crier that every one may ah-
soletely depend upon geniety a first close time-keep.-r.
we guarantee that every pa re lower of (Me Dollar's worth
ofcertiftmtes shalt receive at least onefor watch No. 633
On oar wholesale list,seat poet tree, which Is a AM-clam
patent lever, a Imerdesme and reliable watch. in towline
silver htratitax case, and usually sold hir lid. Ton will
certainly get such a watch; end. besides, you may geta
OddChronometer worth/WO. We Belt the eertiflcatee
as follows: One for26 cents; Three for fid Cents; Pht for
11; and Twenty for P. Tothosesee.dingtt, we will send
a handsome chain gratis. To thus. sending 13, we will
sand a gold chain warranted not to tarnish in 20 years
Parties gettlog up larger club. will receive liberal pre-
sents; particulars of watch may be learned on applica-
tion.' As it Isour inteniion to du a strictly husiorable
busitiew, sad to losers our customers fruits liability to
mei, we will send nor watehin, if desired, without money,
ntstructlng the lexpreas agent to collect ouly on delivery.
If we are desired to 'Prevent watches oy mail, the money
mast be sent as by Beek Draft or Post Office Order, sad
It will time beat our rick. Ne will then register the
package at our post AWN -and if met will re-place it free
of charge. Ifany watch sent Is not approved, it may be
returned and the money will be refunded. Therepot.-
ties ofour Ira,. which has been established for fiveyears, sad la well known in every pert of the country.
we trust will tie deemed a radtrient guarantee that we
willfaithfully perform all we mitre. t to do. address!

aIIftaNDALE a CO.,
162 Broadway. New York,

Post Oftlre Box. 5,2ei.arr. H. MDT:11311, Cbsrubersburg street,
Agent for Gettysburg.

Slee.2l, iSOI.-3us

JOHN BOWMAN,
No. 704 Arch Street.

PHILADELPHIA,
Wanatat-turer and Desire' in

SI IN ER AND PLATED WARE,
Our Goode are decidedly the cheapest in the Cit.

TRIPLE PLATE. A N.,. 1.

=

JOHN' M. MIN till.
Diamond Confections ffitorto, tinware, &e.

TIN—WARE AND STOVES.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

TIN-WARE IN THE C*OI7NTY,
Al

of
..S. G. COOK'S,

Formerly ladrew Pol?of*); gIe,OI(IMP ut

THE BEST COOKING-FrorEs TIIE MARKET,
among which are the

11 LD DOMINION,
COMPROMISE.

PENNSTLTANIA,
NOBLECOOL

ECONOMIST,•

BARLEY SHEAF. lc.
• Aleo.many other art Iclee furkitchen use. which will be

sold., low as at any other place loth. county.
G. COOK.

- Apr111'1.1964.

Baltimore iStreet, opposite Star
tine! Orrice, Gettysburg, Pre

Confections of All kinds, French and Common di
Fruits, Orange*, Leinocm.Nnta, Toys, and Notk, •
ally on hand. Also, jam rereived a large am) • t
plain, common and fancy

VALENTINES,
$ll of which will bo sold at the lowest wash ra
and exasnino.

j

ORNAMENTAL TO

JOHN M. WARNER
tiAll jar! received .froak Phllsdelphla the lir

beet oodeheopeet osoortmetst of

ALBUMS
ORNAMENTAL TO's

• TOILET SETS,
FANCY CARD DE VISIT

FRUITS, CONFECTIONS,
AND NOTIONS OF ALL KIN :,

me *mad l Catty.bur Call at lila atom
Nora at oppoolt• • Iltors. tßaot.

• • - yiginc, tr.
• GETTYSBURG

.LHIE KILNS

boeF hidings
OablnotKokape-Tools

liconsektispeetFtztiorst
♦llkihdaofiros to

R 0 011tlira OP ALL KINDS,
Of le,Palo ie. be gee. There'snoartielelDeluded IPthe
mural departments swooned above.btit whotean `4ehad .4 this Store. Every abuse of Ideebeadeeeaa be so.
essesodatod here with tnolsand isdlnits.and floseekeep.oe ican fi nd every attlclois timid's*. Give asaeall se
we arepreparedtevellasl owforeaeh as agyotttuitottse
out glebe:, I ty

gardware, Cutlery, ice.

HARDWA RE
AND Q ROC ER!ZB

Till subscriber, h*re Jnot rotorsed ftow the cities
with swisuswasesapply of HARDWARE&GROCERBIS,
which they aro °Morin/rat tboirold stand i o Ealttmors
street, stip:Ulm° salt th etim ow . Oars toAccosaistil •

part of
CarpenterWools

BlAcksmith4Tools.
Coach Findlags,

TRInadentpod has boughtoat hla donateAt. Oman, and now continues the

, 1113-111:711'NEE% BUSIN:
IdnaMolt—at th hottpburgLhat ;on tho et-
hit Itailesad mini North dint*. stmt.tuit patineariiIswill fedora* to dawn Ito
atmbrpronotatlait tbs toutaas aartinianoly
low a tali tootaitho—ainnyo telling* good
sad gthnir inlitationtn. 11'*wansad*hen
finethe Ittlinsof orders.

Heap 64
.CO*L ArEIINESS,aprissi 'mutat ktada, Ham%

others thaald *IL Illockintith
Igo& head.

Vole 1567

301111. B. DANNER
immatzoLEß.

CabinetMg.

Skisabithualdellyserd aspelimis 43N1ireb• IGegsysiiiirtojkrt.llo,2lllll.-4f JACOB *i

TO - THE PUBLIC.

•
HE undersigned take this method

of ofWorm Ist the public that they still any onthe
kr Cabinet-making Business;
as

toaH its varied thaashos, 'WI that they sow bays es

dt
le bead large sweetmeat of

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
Tables, Corner Cupboards, Safes, Minks,

Stands. Dressing Bureaus, agairs,
of different kinds; in short _

everything in the Cabi-
net-making line.

asci, READY-MADE* OOPTINS, AND
MinnRADE TOORDER.

of width willbe thdebsd peomptlv. at tbeeld stead-
= South Baltimore street. appetite Wieebtessolt Zia

Theweionlitiodlambi bad arse yeaw'a-
bbe beakless. latter theenshei that they

11 eel asks aspod wortsmewethers, lf sot better.Sew
sadothers with dudit to their advantage te

mid bay from eaeswe ere deirratmd to as kw
seposillo le 'to salt th thewGAILAthil TUKUIt,

les. lth MAN'

1.01F4 FOR, SALE

Ifif* Low's Old Sta
AT

• Pnaluxias s Aran =aimpap*
I 'JOHN AND PRTNIt

W°4ll4Ztfall anikoUlloBl
at• satt=ond to 'ask jottai:essaiiPstomo do Iled;oltookrolo tioy811

-rilir ..wagermlll4ol.
4014031107141* •

FURNITURE
SHEAFFER & BECKER,

PETERSBURG, (Y.8.,) PENNA.,
Artposporod to de* toesPointe, saytktog httahlh.

g*Wm,sreftbe lad is *meaty.

is.Poroltomswill dowaitto 001 l sat wallas oar
Sookitobro toot's olOnrhart%

FURNITURE
mob to "SW. Ittipotdog don. soak *op ob. vitij

•

408/0•14 Wm.^0011-4!

DARER YARD.
Their liated hiW aimed a 1,1710111TAR% as ts. Sailiewl• Near Gabs

liar UweLbw. latiyabats ladalba*pub& talth•Masme ills apriimait Laka ot t ibedews

pnM. Ha WWWICITI i t, hob and be
*wok, *mumIP*IMNPB• is, dw.,afd pe
usaideiwitila ilaiwia*. Owes aad 0111•1111

.;AII400 041140 111411""P",MIRLtaallgit sawmolt

AL&LIRDIORIMLILM,Quomoi MEIN! sea isinasKsi. Deo* liatimplaisdpises
JEspem_iletio,Wei so4!Snout 11900111.00.0625004 /11,smakillh -iir

=I

-

&add
FIRST -.-NATIONAL BANK.

.'OF .GETTYSBURG.
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

7-30 NOTES.
Lest WI, when , the privllwge ,of oonverting the August

MO Notes*spired, snowy persons who neglected to con-
vert Into 5-90 Bonds, or sell, lost the premium and the
privilege ofoonvertlng. It will be the same with the

7-30's maturing In June and July next, Ifnot dlvosed of

In time. mu Bank will either convert, or puniness,
the7•3o'4,allowing prieivo and intereet. •

/eb.19,11168.-tf ONO. ARNOLD. Cashier.

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
GETTYSBURG, PENNA.,

le agentfor the sple ofthe first Mortgage

. union. Pacific Rail Road.
6 PER CENT. GOLD INTEREST BONDS,
at 90 cents on the dollai, payable NOMI-annually at onr
cantor. All neesentry Information glen.

GM. • WITOLD, OW:1W
Gettisbnirg, N0v.27, IW.-41

GETTYSB,URG
NATIONAL; BANK•
GOYIM'S MENT BONDS, of all kind., BOUGHT and

SOLD
EVEN•T El UtTY BON DS coo vi,rted inw ME-TTV NrY

• BONDS without charge.
COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES CASHED.

The HIGHEST PREMIUM paid on ,GOLD and SILVER.
STOCKS and BONDS, of all Mode. bought for pumas

without CHARGING COMMISSION.
ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

ictorffot on SPECIAL DEPOSITI664aneed 1 par cent
•fz:

5 PER CENT. for I year,
4 PHIL CENT. fur 6 naontbe,
3 PEE CENT. for 8 otouthg.

Persons wishing lubrication in regard to U.S. Bonds,
and Stocks ..f all kinds, are Invited to give nee call, and
we will give all information cheerfully.

7. P.MO/tY BAIR, Caabier.
Oettyabarg, Oct 30, 1867-0

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

GETTYSBURG
WILL ALLOW

Intrrr..t on SPECIAL DEPOSITS am follow■

PEP CENT. PER ANNUM FOR I TEAR,
.•

.. MONTIIS,
.• 3 4,

WILL OONVEKT
NOTES iNTO BONDi AS USUAL fru of

char", .

pf4J;fiiiY..ZdestaikileAdrA;ri t4tgio,rioiltsi.i.ii43:l

Will *Lao purchue or eellSTOCKltand BONDS' of emery
kballree of charge as 4.7omiebattowiwad will at all tines
pay the MGBaer PRICE for

GOLD AND SILVER,
and with pleasure transact all bcusiaess promptly u here
Wore pertaining tr, it well regulated Bank.

GEO. AILNOLD, Cashier.
Gettysburg, iiev..S 1.167-tf

GEO. DCMBOLTON
fiat, ni °arson Q (b.

C. C. FIST.
(of dancer r, /fi.)

DUMBOLTON & WIRT,
Corner ofBaltimore and St. Paulstreets,

BALTIMORE,

BA \KERS. BROKERS,
AND DEALERS IN

Securities, Gold, .SAver, Ate.f
TIAVIt CO' TARTLY FOR SALE

U. S. 6si BONDS,
V. S. 5-20 BONDS,

IT. S. 7-so BONDS,
U. S. 10-40 BONDS,

80Nr,..r ef all rnorrerted Ode) f.-?.o's «mel the
,40 1 jurnr&it term

Special agerols for the sale of

CNION PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS, AND

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS
tearing rig per Cent. Interion in gold

1141-P orsous wishing to convert any afteriptlon of es
,Uritife, or make or change investment., eau-have the

same promptly 'notated.

ORDERS BY MAIL OR EXPRESS WILL

RILCSITZ PROMPT ATTENTION'
INTERNAL RETENUE ernes or Salo.

SirDepoelts reoeiTed and Interest paid open balance
inhjert to check at tight. [Dec. 4, 1867.-.esi

Notiee to Capitalists!
ERSONS desiring ot invest lug,.and rennin:lg nearlyP NINE PEI CENT., are requested to call at the

Gettysburg National Bank,
ANI) OBTAIN CIRCI:LARB OF THE

UNION PACIFIC
I=

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD COS. GRATIS:
nava Invastraantaars daily growing In favor and EON

Increasing.

SirBONDB caa $had at all times at this Bank sad
mbar*all informaticscoacarliasold tamtniinta will
be cheerfully given

Da5.18.147.-tf 3. EMORY BAIL Crbier

gooks, !mist Wilkins, At.

A. D. BUERLER,
DRUG & BOOK STORE

CHAMBE'RSBURO STREET,

Neer the niseiload

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS
DBUGS AND MEDICINES,

SMI Mar

airCOUNTILY KIIRCHANTS supplied at wholesale

dtl Prim. •

rib. 12.—tf

DR. R. HORNER,
PHYSICIAN AND DRUGGIST,

Mae and Dreg Stare, CHANDUSSURO STUNT

Medical advice wit4aqt alalritte.
DIALI3II

mg% xiozoius, MINT NIN/CUOINi.
TIONJUIT, PSWINIMSN,NAPS, lintlitlES,TOW.

NT ASTMS& DTD STUFFS, WNW DAN.'
nor SODA, marorTAME, LAW% •

COAL OIL, AC, 10. •

Pllii LIQUUIS Str Reilloinai porpoise.

Dr. D. Noratem 01,113, a reliable reaiedi t Whipped
baud*,roast lido;

AU art les warianted outlaw*pasha. •
Jaa INILAT•

Drttgli andjKedioixies.
FOR2irlirsCOLD sr4/VD.

7alrPRE on bosijsg takes asap of Ws
A 414 Awl ittioro, takes plasmas .1a la-
terabit*, that to fife/logo/ads_r__ ._l__ ._r__ Mob
applies of khallait DittNlMPAlllthmiatitall,than
the stssit abaft laperiatottia=patial Ai) hoommase.
data his tastomarsarlth may la bit 14as

ilemut DUG 41 1n) lainOnnik,
ofairarY dogriPiddis,' ell th• pops UM? introamas lathe ft', with a IlLllsimply 61 aboalcabiatit
towel,pima, Owlieneas...YßWla2=lllnoesVohs= OW, Satrads. vith
• matmisty et away - eAlgraa.---
moßliaaadlaol Drug Nat an
load.,
arfayakiassimppU•datosorMs Isla% sat pre

sertplires orrilltaly, ded‘ritil prafiarrall is as
fan Odle asa NS asaapesiL

s*aiss"
go .

Isvall iiiksWiN
. parasase. Gin ors sall sad our

1111111W. AMPS .

(4.11F4T CONOWA.G0 MILLS.
‘II`IO,OOO Manna WRIAT wormy

Th. andembia44 Whig remolded and
hie now NW Meow, liaserly called VXlst
Ware,* hat weir 44(itut Oesowege muire) .

to doallkink of wank hie Hee with anonalceerteario: bc sale or ex,b.ege, the varybeet
%wall* mod-lboatly NAM Ow 1.7%
van ead now, with everymisty.of CU,
NA4010
an* 111W.SUL "SWAMI, Is byPillared ••

gingliglonggoggoggitedated ass». A knew IS
sail et ISsiker sad low, =spot a logepos er Irs
skews, lbwSub& ofstoat as tie top, eat. 6.111416
subassed fbc la.a saiLtbs kg milly•d. Wiwo milli •
dm* sitp—sailall be etUssew sad pass* a*
*Mow sow suellorld*SINN isObl.

1N'WSWWin Ireable 1. plow

MtmellaWil Wipe, InvesVora%Lim
MS%

BE=

wordbpsino•
HOLIDAY ,PRESENTS.

DRY' GOODS ifANOYGOODS 1.

JEWALRY & SILVERWARE.
Wolk crser s2,ooo,oooLutllgatocas sold for ONE DOL.

ARRANDALE & CO.,
Las vrAmarwAT. azw YORK,

AGENTS VOZ ZIIROPIAN NIANZVAOTCHEZIS,

Minnow*, that to consequence ofthe overetackingotate
English narket,aa IminieneecutatttyofDST and FANCY
GOODS hare bees conehneed to then: with instructions
tO be cleared for immediate ttasb. at any sacrteca. A. a
Co., love, therefore, reetoiced to offer theta according to
their ordinary vows ofbuslcsesat at each, without :a
Bard to Value.

The followlog list shows the original wholesale prices
oleo:no of the articles which, they now offer at $l.
Sear, Wolf. end Buffalo Robe .from EA 00 to $6O 00
See of Puts. Sob* Zrmips 20 00 to 100 00
Indies' Naffs ‘' . 15 00 to 60 00

" Collars 10 00 to 40 00
Silk and Satin Dress Patterae..— 15 00 to 45,00
&erects and Egyptian Clothe'6 00 to' 12 00
Alpaca' and Muslindefame(.._........... 4OO to PO 00
French Merinos and Twill'. 10 00 to 20 00
Cambric, Thibist and Mohair 4 SO to 10 00
Mahooral and 111Untie Skirts 2co to 600
Silk ind Lace Voids 200 to 600
Seta Sneenffeand Collars 200 to 400
Pairs of liullise Corsets ~

:.: 60 to 000
Ilaodlcerckietli,8 I ik, Plain. H., . ,itrhnii

and lhollornidered Lip., 1,,, ...: 1..,
dosen ....

Lodi..and Gents' Cotton.
flO to 1900,

silk Hoseand half floe,: po,
Pair' 4 LA to 12 00

Ladles and Gent,' kt ,,rlnr.. Ottton. 1.,u0n
and Cotton 131,11rts and ITlidel•b 'rt..
each 50 to 600

Coat, Vest and Pantaloon Paine". in
Cloth,taesitnere, arid_Docalt in :1 14 to 25 00

Linen and Woolen Table Covers of te, 800
White and Colored Linen Neokine, per

doze. a GO to 12 00
Iluslit.s, Whit• and Itible.whod

........ ,. ........ to 40;latinels; Sh .wls in Woolen; Silk and Merino Nubia.
or pleads; Woolen Honda; BLit:iets; Linen and Muslin
Sheets', Velrft and Morocco Portmonsies; Shopping
maga ; Wallet.; Meerschaum Piped; gour and Six Blade
Pocket Knivea, with pearl, tortoise and ivory handles:
French Clocks; iltand Bronze Musical Boxes; Resolv-
ers ; Pawling Pieces: Fancy Combs; Hair Nets; Work
Bones: SilverCodCosa; Albums; Family sod Pocket
Bibles; Opera Glasses, lc.

We haves's° received a splendid assortment of
WATCHR,

Gold and Silver Hooting Camsfur Gents; Enameled do.
for Ladies, together with Chains of every pattern and
style.

Sete of Jewelry in every" variety; Sleeve Sutton.,
Thimbles, Lockets; Crowell:Rings of every kind; Brace-
lets; 0014144m5, Ac.,,tc.

THE SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT COMPRISES
Silver. Dining And Tea Sets, Castors, Ice Pitchers, Table
Spoons. York.. Tea Sr eons., Goblets,Drinking Caps, Cof
fee Orus, TeaPots, Cream Pitchers, Sugar bowls, Trait
Baskets. Cake hasketa,Card Baskets, Fruit Knives.Syrup
174.4, Salver.. Portmonales, Pie Knives, flab Salves,
Mustard and Salt Spoons, Napkin Rings, Egg Stands,
Wine Holders, CardCases, &c.

All the above hat ofarticles to be sold for $1 00 each
The expecte,.are paid by therole of Coupon, or Cer

Wince, earning each article in the etuck, and its raisetheme CartifiCl4o4 are 1111C101111%1 In envelopes, mixed up
arid void at

'A CENTS EACH-5 FOR $l-11 FOR $2.
Whattrms article is named in the Certificate can be

obtained at ONE DOLLAR.
Thearticle will be shown to the holder of the Certili.

cat& and it will beat his option, whether he pays the
dollar and takes the article or not. In case articles sent
by mail or express are not satianictory. they can be re.
turnedaid the money will be refunded.

Every Certificate entitles the holder to some article of
sterlingvalue, worth murk more than a dollar. In proof
of this

HAD THIS UFFEII.
Too can bare for any ofoar certificates and $1 00, any

of the fol.owlnirarriclee. Po that If yon are not pleased
with thearticleor article; named on the certificate, you
need not lose the 25 team you paid for it:

One Silver plated three bottle Castor. handsome sliver
plated Butter Melt with -plate and cover, Lady's Shop.
ping Bag, aSO pirtare Album bound in velvet and gilt,set of Tea Spoons silver plated on white metaLset d. able
plated Table tipeousor Forks, Pante pattern yards
cessimere). pair Jouvina Paris Kid bileves, splendid real
Yeerechaam Pipe. or solidl6 aril Gold plain King.

R IFERRNCR-%
During the four years wa have been agents for Europe-

an manufacturers, we have received hundreds of rya-
mendatory notic,s from the press, and letters from pri-
,vatre iudividnals, expressing the highest malefaction with
onr method c f doing betinness. We have many of thews
teetimonials with nani-s and dates, printed In pamphlet
form. and es we have no space for them in this advertise-
ment, we will send copies hue toany address.

Whenever desired, we will send articles by Express. C.O. D. ho that the money need oply be paid ON DELIV-IRY OF THE 4100D8. •

We accept the entire responsibility of money sent by
Express, Post Office Order, or Bank Draft.

We want agent, EVBRYWkilititig to whom a liberal
compensation triOr he paid, which can be learned ma ap-plication.

.§....Taks care to write "your name and addres in a
clear, diquirt hand, and srldress

ARRANDACE k
Broadway, New York.

L•

—E. H. MINNIGH, Chambersburg atr,
Agent for Gettymburg.

Dec. 11,1867.-3m. •

TIAUGH'S .COMMERCIAL MA-
..NUREA.—We announce to farmers and dealers toVertßiters. that the lAP...ring pries hare bees adoptedPow thesprit)g seasca :

BALOWS RAW BONE PFUYSPR ATE..
per '2,000 lbs.

BA Utl EFS CIIICAGO BONE FERTILIZER
Prfre,l4.s per 2,008

BAUGH'S CHICAGO BLOOD XANITEr.
PrIre, $5O per :,dam lhe.

This well•known popular trademark will be found up-
Otte very rocker* of the above masures.

(...T he high estimation in
MARK -1 which BArch's Boss Aim=/MOE have been held, dorm lour-

teen years past we shall fol-
ly sustain in appliance. Hay-.ol Peg now the entire control of
thegreat rapport!' of the city
ofChicago, tortumlshing Am-
moois and Pbos bate yielding

\.... )atsterial, vist—Ticeppes, Dried
Pltab, Blood, 2e, we have, in

connection with our works in Philadelphia , lit' largest
belittle" tur furnishing theme tannuloi! at the above low
prices.

BALCH k Philadelphia.
NORTH•R"RFTERN IfERTILIEING CO.,olMay.

JOHN RALSTON 4 00., Genera Agents, New VAL:.
GEORGE W. KIRKE k CO., " " Boston:
GEORGE DIIGDALE, Wholesale Agent, Baltimore.

FM all Information reepeetir.g the above Means's, ad
drys, either of the above houses.

Jan. 16, 11668-3na

WAGON MAKING.
THE subscriberrespectfully informs

the public that he carrint on the

WAGON-MAKING BUSINESS
In all it.branches, at his Shop, in Cumberlandtownship,
about melon mills from Bram's 11111, on the road lead-
ing from said Mill to the ltunizittsbnrg road, and le pre-
pared to slants all orders witkpromptoms.

lerREPAIitINGIiMi
OF ALL KINDS ATTENDED TO.

"R. also leanifectmes RIM-MUMS, WAKEN
YORKS AND DIDOMMANDLID3, for wholesale sad ro•
tall trade. •

Re hopes, by Prompt Monti= to business, to merit
sad receive a liberal patroMige. Orden addressed tohimat Otttysborg,wiS reeetriprompt attention.

♦isig. 7, lett.-Iy.• WILLIAM ILMOON.

ROBERT D ARMOR7,
GAS FITTER, PLUMBER AND

BELL terGEft,
•

aweMidis ared, halfa veers frees der Onireasuir,

GETTYSBURG, PA.,

WILL promptly' attend to all or-
der In line. Watt done In the most matte-

factce7
afforded to

wanner, and at prices as low as can possibly be
make • living.

• GAS FIFE
fondant% is well as Obeadaihrs, Bracts* Prop •Lightsbe.; also WASH.Pll%kegs, Tap eat Press Spigots,

aabort. everything - to gin sr water fa-
f • • -

Bats bang, and bandana lf desired. Loam of 11.1
kiwis repaired. [Dee. k, UMW

rebfitilr 2f3l 188.
VitO

540 MILES
OF THE .

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,
RUNNING WEST FROM OMAHA

ACROSS THE CONTINENT,
ARE NOW FINISHED

TIE TUCK VIM LAID 11D Tl4llllll IVICIITNO I
WITHIN TIN MILLS OF THE BirinflT OF THE

ROCKY MOCHTAINS

The prospect tbet the •

Whole Grand Line to the Paeifie
WILL Ig CPMPLNTED IN 111711,

waa never better. The miens so far provided for con-
struction hare proved ample, and there is no lack of
funds for the most vigorous prosecution oftbo enter-
pries. The Company's First Mortgage Berndt are now
offered at PAR. They pay

SIX PER CENT. LN,GOLD,
■ud here thirty )itare to Au .beire maturity. Sub
seriptloniewill be received in Gettysburg, Ps., by the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK and
GY.TTYSLtiItG NATIONAL BANK,

and in New York at the Company's °Kee, No. 20, Naessisa
street, and by

CONTINENTAL NATION AL BANK, Yo. 7, NLuau it.

44.CLARK, DODOE A CO., Smoke No. Al, Wall it.,
JOHN J. CISCO A SON, Bank No. 60, Wall et.,

and by tba Company'.advertised A I. throughout the
United States. Remittances should be made iq draft or
other funds par In New York, and the Bonds will be sent
free of charge by return exprissa. Parties robscriblag
through local agent., will look to them for thelr safe
dellrery.

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, ab..a Inn the Pro.
greet of the Work, Resources for Construction,and Yalu.
of Bonds, maybe obtalnettat the Conn:any'. Mee. or of
Its advertised ageats,or will be sent free on application.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer,
New York,Fab.19,1864,—tr

BARK ! BARK !

1100 CORDS WANTED
TEIS SUBSCRIDYR WANTS

600 CORDS OF

BLACK OAK BARK,
for which he will pay ea 00 per cord, ou delivery, la
good order, at his Lanyard In Gettysburg. Waisted also

500 CORDS OF

ROCK OAK BAIiK,
for which the highest market price will be given

Yob. 12.-6 E

ptdial.

JOHN RUPP

ALL AROUND THE WORLD:
The First Premium

ofa Silver Medal was awarded
Barrett's Hair Restorative,
By the N. H. State Agricultural Society, at its

Fair holden in Nashau, Sept. 20, 1866.'

BARRETT'S VEGETABLE HAIR RE-
STORATITI restores Gray Nair to its natural color.—
Promotes the growth of the Hair. gee the roots to

thefr original organic action. Eradicate* Dandruff and

Humors. Prevents Hair fallingout Is a superior Dress
ring. It rontaine no Injariotte Ingredients, and lithe
moatpopular and reliable article thmighout the Ear
We►t, North ►ad South.

J. R BARRED 4. CO., Proprietors,

Manchu'Ler, N. II
injwid by Dr. H. Horner, Gettysburg; .1. 8. Tank.-

Lemuel, Hampton; Hartman and Sadler, Potarantulp
Snyder k Bon, Littbestows, sud Druggists genendly

Feb. 12, 164.-1 y

SPEER'S
PORT GRAPE WINE,

Used by Hundreds of Congregations for
Church or Communion Purposed,

♦LBO,
F-reillent for Ladies and Weakly Persons

TO USE

VINEYARDS, NEW . JERSEY

SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE, FOITE TEARS OLD

THIS Justly celebrated native Wine Islands from the
Juice a the Oporto Grape, raised In this coo tau.—

Its invaluable
TONIC ♦ND BTRINGTHZNING PROPLITINB

are cussuisunsal by any o•bar native Wins. Being th
pore nice of the Grape, produced under lir. Spoor's owe
personal supervising, it. purity and gounineneil are
guaranteed. The youngest child may partake alto go:-
muqualities, and the weakest invalid may use it to ad-
vantage. It is particularly beneficial to the aged and
debilitated, and salted to the various ailment that af.
filet the weaker sex. It la, in every respect,

A WINE TO BE BELIED 0 .

Invalids an.Ppeer's Port Gape Wine.
Ternales use Bpser's Port Grape Wine.
Weakly persons finda benefit by its nee.
Speor's Winos In Hospital" are pnifbrrod to °thin

winos.
airßold by Draglists wkd Grocers
♦. Elpeer's Vineyard, New lerw, Oince,2o Broadway

Now York. r11.0.4,160.—1y

DR. L. J. GROVE'S
ITNIVERBAL

MAGNETIC SALVE & PLASTER

ittalifieservedly pope ler roluidl ibsel4tuliWC:Law'Adana
Liu tieviamutill Who are dolly min it smut! toits virtues to the earl stages of

Ortepts, letal J0,,• lts'Adis, Weakness andRae is LW tiook,sigio dutaxidh.•Citaistr, OkiSeem 1147 Prtok
BaM> anqati. 101 W , tieaffalii,faiterted ft*

Prutt=sifetu, etc. .

-

virtue, lad the wonderfulcares Ithaspartirmed, ht be pahliebed; has the ilsiXiTiefft
willtorely mita Intriido sserits, is order to Intro-
dwelt Into everyfeatlyla the oonntry

Prepared only by Mt proprietor. 2UR. Leatbard St.,

raill• and sold hy A.. D. 81711HL113, Or. 1101-ulisad. J. B. mon, eitoyebarg,ead by tbe nor-
*haste oftheeeetaty. •-
‘ gassChtlp,afP., .11.odriar &AM,Aka
Whtehrsaaer, Z. 14 Schick-imiaikitic=ppty ng at J.

•- July 31,

yOUNT'S OOMPOUND!
1102 TEI CURB OP

PUTRID BORE THROAT, 'INFLUENZA,
•
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